INSTALLATION NOTES

Before drilling mounting holes place spacer, frame and cover over your device. Position it so device functions properly and cover closes with no interference.

1. Remove windows from spacer.
2. Place cover and frame onto spacer. Center over device and transfer hole locations onto wall using an 11/64 drill bit.
3. Remove cover, frame and drill mounting holes in wall. If using anchors provided, drill holes with 7/32 drill bit. If using only screws provided, drill holes with 7/64 drill bit. Drill all mounting holes 1 in. deep.
4. Cut gasket at center of window opening. Place gasket behind conduit and position cut end of gasket to bottom of device to prevent moisture from entering.
5. Place window, conduit window or conduit gasket into spacer window opening (top and bottom).
6. With cover opened, place full assembly over device and mount with screws provided.

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including Dichloromethane, which is known to the State of California to cause cancer, and Bisphenol A (BPA), which is known to the State of California to cause birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

Three year warranty or a one year limited warranty (from date of purchase) on most products.